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In God We Trust

Outline Notes


2/1/21


—As we have our back to 2020

—A month into 2021

—What Has kept us as Christ Follower will continue.

—-For me HIS faithfulness and how it show cased for Me 

—The Goodness of God?

—-Those two components will produce Testimonies!

—-2021 will be a year of Testimonies!!


America/Trusting/Followers Of Christ

	 

1. The title of todays message title is very familiar to  Americans it 

landed on our us currency around 1864 during when we were a 
divided nation (Smile)… 


2. For Christ followers…It NEEDS TO BE A Default setting in our life.

3. This Title for context today is not a Declaration of identify of 

patriotism for where we reside.  
4. BUT  a proclamation of a Kingdom where and whom we 

belong to!! 
5. The title is  “In God We Trust”? 
6. Such a powerful statement… 

7. So let’s explore the word Trust? AS it Comes in different frames for us a 
humans to prac=ce..subconsciously prac=ce or physical prac=ce or 
spiritual prac=ce. Talking about primary the laBer part today! 

TRUST- Defini=on this:: Firm Belief in the reliability, (faithfulness and ability 
of the strength or caring of someone or something  

—My spiritual illustra=on today: God uses bridges, only the ones that   lead 
to him?  
— Bridge over Trouble….water… some should make that into a song…(SMile) 
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-Trust is the Railings and Tussles that hold the bridge up!  

-Our individual Faith are the nails that secure the Boards we walk on. 

—Why do the board that God provide on come one at a =me? 

—If God provided a finished bridge we would not need to be In a 
rela=onship with HIM? 

—Make some sense?  

—In God We Trust. (am going to say this phase much today) We know this 
but the phrase can become to familiar.. yeah I know I do and need to. 

—Quotes “Familiarity make the lion more dangerous.”   
—Familiarity breeds content Content can encourage the need for our own 
stability.  

—2 main things to focus on under this Title today! 

The Why and At Least (2) Important WHERES 
1. Why…God Wants us to Trust HIM?  
2. Where Trust. Finances & With People. 

He Wants Us To Trust Him! 

1. We didn’t join a religion  when we surrender to God, we enter into a 
rela=onship with our creator. 

2. Trust is a core to any rela=onship especially with God! 
3.    Few Old testament  Stories that Lead someone where God wanted them  
 to trust HIM. 
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Two Old Stories 

4.   Samuel 17 know story of David and Goliath Where God wanted A boy to 
trust him to save a community.  
 w 
 -34-37 34-37 David Response to Ques=ons of why he’s going to conquer 
this Giant —- “I’ve been a shepherd, tending sheep for my father. Whenever 
a lion or bear came and took a lamb from the flock, I’d go aeer it, knock it 
down, and rescue the lamb. If it turned on me, I’d grab it by the throat, wring 
its neck, and kill it. Lion or bear, it made no difference—I killed it. And I’ll do 
the same to this Philis=ne pig who is taun=ng the troops of God-Alive. God, 
who delivered me from the teeth of the lion and the claws of the bear, will 
deliver me from this Philis=ne.” 
5. So they did not have playsta/on or XYZ box back then .. call of duty game 
the Shepard version? 
 He been playing this video game giving him confident he could take 
down Goliath.  

-These events were God stretching his trust in HIM? Understands Your past 
victories are invita:ons to Trust HIM MORE 

7. A small boy had NO physical advantage I can image  IMAGE  GOD 
whispered into Davie’s ear each step toward the Giant… Trust ME! 

2nd story Joshua  (Israelites) God wanted Joshua to trust him with HIS 
people aIer taking leadership over when Moses died. Leading them to the 
promise land? 

-This story is when they needed to take over the town of Jericho (march 
wall 7 Omes and it fell down.liPle unconvenOonal baPle plan?… 

—I can just imagine before they get to this city.. and The Priest are most 
likely telling Joshua We will sit on the nearest Hill and PRAY for Victory? 
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—Or Lieutenant Dan…Smile Has a Rambo disposi=on tell Joshua I will band 
down the entrance and we will invade. 

—Get to Jericho Joshua with a Default selng of Trus=ng in his God here’s a 
different plan? 

— Change of plans When Joshua tells them a different plan. Priest stay 
here ..here are some rams horns Lieutenant Dan just fall behind the ark 
down run trough the entrance. ???? 

— His army mush have taken our FCC Spiritual Authority Classes?? 

— Trust the person God has put in Authority.. They are responsible for doing 
what is right and God’s eyes. Even if it’s unconven=onal.  

—the Idea that on the seven day the sounds of Horns will bring down a real 
Wall??? 

—God wanted Joshua to trust him to show off His power! 

—on the seven Day God showed off and the Walls came down!! 

—Some of you may have a Goliath shouOng at you to discourage you or 
some may have some Wall in-front of you…Have you been trus=ng in God 
he may have told you something to do to have victory that may not seem 
“Conven=onal method”? 

—For both David and Joshua they both were obedient … obedience is the 
biggest ac=on we can take towards walking out and trust in God.I 

—-In God We Trust  to move on your behalf.. HE gets the Glory BUT you get a 
tes=mony. 

—Isiah 42:8 God will not share his glory especially to any idol.  

—Psalm 37:5 Commit your way to the Lord; Trust in him, and he will act.  
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—-My favorite Proverbs 3:5-6 
Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on your own 
understanding. All you ways acknowledge him and he will make straight your 
path. (Remember God uses Bridge aswell..That Path) 

—Jesus being the best Hallmark Card of what his father will do when trus=ng 
him…and invita=on for rela=onship I said Hallmark  Card Not Channel 

Here’s a invita=on: 
—MaPhew 11:28 
Come to Me (trust me) all you who are weary and I will give you rest?  

-Peter writes: 
-1 Peter 5:7 Cast all your cares upon HIM He cares for. You and watches over 
you… 
—We can trust something or someone that watches us  CAUSE He knows 
where we are? Trust HIM. 

—We’ve seen  more than ever this last year SOME  people trust more in the 
provision than the provider? 

—Always appraise where our trust is…is it in the  iden=ty of Patrio=sm, 
social stature, Acceptance, self confidence… Masked up PRIDE? Don’t trust 
more in provision  than GOD your provider. 

—In God WE TRUST 

—Think of Jesus before the Roman Soldiers were about to take him away in 
the Garden to bring him before Pilot. 

—He was trus=ng in his father all along in His ministry towards the end. 

— EVEN when he said, Faith “is there another WAY”? Human side of Jesus 
but  HIS Father Trusted Jesus He know he would walk to the Cross 
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—In Romans 8 Message transla=on around verse 29-30 God knew what he 
was doing (aka crea=ng you) from the very beginning. He decide from the 
outset to shape the live of those who love him along the same lines as the 
life of his son.  

—Same "line as Jesus “Wow.. so God wants us to trust him like Christ did 
while on the earth so HE will Trust US!! 

—For some we wonder why thing didn’t happen in our life or that 
promo=on or that favor or that loBery =cket. 

-A world wide interna=onal ministry Maybe God cannot fully Trust you yet 
cause you have not trusted him fully?Smile) 

—Rela=onships needs space for two way street. God wants to trust you too!!
but it starts with YOU.. 

-In God We Trust 

He wants you to trust him with his call on your life! 

— BUT  he also cares about the details in between? —Your daily events …
the desire of your Heart…Trust him in the small things as well.  

—-Trust Him more with what’s in front of you NOW Good and Bad? 
Tomorrow will come! 

—-A great symptom that you are trus=ng in Him in MORE areas is you begin 
to have Peace and HIS understanding what’s around you and going on.   

—Many of us tend to rest in our belief in a Truth (proud of it)  but without 
the Understanding of how it relates to the things around us? 

— Like have a shiny car with no engine.. looks good we can sit in it but it 
ain’t going anywhere. How can you be a Difference Maker for Christ without 
understanding your surroundings and the Truth that relates to it.  
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—Proverbs 4:7- And With all Thy gelng get understanding.  

—-Understand can help effect you and those around you. 

—Without understand we may not see or hear really everything in front of 
us at =mes and how to respond not react? 

—the most basic piece of understand we can come too first is that WE don’t 
know it all we need HIM!! And Trust HIM. 

—Some of us have had a lack of understanding in what we thought we 
knew that WHO we knew. 

—Proverbs 21:16 The man that wandereth out of the way of understanding 
shall remain in the congrega=on of the Dead.. Tried to find a nicer 
transla=on but all pointed back to the word D E A D. 

—So stretch your trust more this year in your HEAVENLY FATHER… in all 
areas!! 

—I UNDERSTAND It can be hard at  =mes to trust him in more  areas when 
we live in this freeway microwaved culture.  Asking your aBen=on? 

—Some of us want so much certainty or safety or AKA Control in Life??? 
—How can you trust God if you are holding on i areas?  
—this can be roo=ng in FEAR? 

Read a Song.. 
Tenth Avenue Song. Our Friend Mike. This is rooted in GOD WE TRUST for 
our LIVES. 
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Here I am 
All my intentions 
All obsession  
I want to lay them all down 
In Your hands 
Only Your love is vital 
Though I'm not entitled 
Still You call me Your child 
God You don't need me 
But somehow You want me 
Oh, how You love me 
Somehow that frees me 
To take my hands off of my life 
And the way it should go 
God You don't need me 
But somehow You want me 
Oh, how You love me 
Somehow that frees me 
To open my hands up 
And give You control 
I give You control 
I've had plans (TRUSTS) 
Shattered and broken 
Things I have hoped in 
Fall through my hands 
You have plans 
To redeem and restore me 
You're behind and before me 
Oh, help me believe 
God You don't need me 
But somehow You want me 
Oh, how You love me 
Somehow that frees me 
To take my hands off of my life 
And the way it should go, oh 
God You don't need me 
But somehow You want me 
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Oh, how You love me 
Somehow that frees me 
To open my hands up 
And give You control 
Oh, You want me 
Somehow You want me 
The King of Heaven wants me 
So this world has lost it's grip on me. (sparrow?) 

—Loss of our control gives more room for freedom IN Christ! 

So 2nd part WHERE TO TRUST HIM 
There are many these are just two area important I believe. 

—1) In our Finances 

Malachi 3:10 
Bring the whole =the (money) into the Storehouse, that there may be food 
in my house TEST ME (TRUST ME) SAYS THE LORD AND SEE IF I WILL NOT 
THROW OPEN THE FLOOD Gates OF HEAVE AND PUT OUT SO MUCH 
BLESSING ThatWILL NOT BE ROOM ENOUGH TO STORE IT.  

—BLESSING IS NOT JUST MONETARY… BUT PHYSICAL/MENTAL ETC.. 

—2 WHERE TO TRUST GOD IN MORE. FROM ME WAS 

—-PEOPLES…. 

—Quotes. Ernest Hemingway said the best way to find out if you can trust 
somebody is to trust them.  

— In Contrast Heard this once I got Trust issues because people got lying 
issues? 

—Both of these quotes are in contrast but have the same issue they 
are not pointing to God to trust in first.  
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—Hemingway has the mechanics down right but there’s much more. 

—BOTH HAD IN COMMON THAT THEY DON’T MENTION GOD 
WHEN TRUSTING PEOPLE? 

—Two truths 

1—We can put our trust in people.. it will us disappointment and other 
SCARING THINGS  that an over the counter drug can aid in.  

2—We can’t trust ourselves with people either our reactions or 
tendencies  for their best interest only Trust God to guide us…  

Easy Commandment:::Love God Love People Very simply in Concept (smile) 
but its everything as a ChrisOan 

 I have slowly found:: If I Trust God more in this area I Can believe the Best 
In People!!Cause my Trust is not in people but in him 

(Pause) 

1. Chris=anity is not a lifestyle of isola=on and selfishness. 
2. It requires us to be engages with People. 
3. John 15:17 A New Commandments 
4. Jesus Commandment is to love on another ABOVE ALL THIINGS? Love 

needs to have a TARGET and its the people. 
1. Goes for Mother in law sake.. brother in laws kind folks angry bosses 

 the NEEDY people.. narco=c people and even YOU.. how great you are. 

—-Important  element that I began to  Understand that everybody is 
SOMEWHERE? WE all should know this cause I’m somewhere you are 
somewhere as it realists to life …. 

—PHYSICAL-SPIRITUALLY -MENTALLY. 
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—The loca=on is due to our past, current inputs and the need to be 
understood at =mes and by our capacity to serve? 

—If I don’t know recognize everyone is some where than let ignorance sets 
in and ignorance can be a uncomfortable but secure place?? 

—-I had to have HIS understand that  Where I am is not the only place that 
LIFE AIRWAYS  flys too?? 

—-The “Space Between” You and ME? 

—Jesus did not take over a local synagogue and begin to invite people to his 
services… To BE HIS SOMEWHERE PHYSICALLY AND SPIRITUALLY 

—He want to people’s somewhere so he could speak to their spiritual 
somewheres? 

—In your daily world how may people are in their Somewheres around you?  

—If you con=nue to trust God in this area People Encounters He will trust 
you with his lenses what HE see!!!!!  

—Last year I  felt that if I were to stop by a ChrisOan bookstore there would 
be selling Wrestling gear..Soe Helmet Spandex tank top?? 

— at market up prices due to the demand? 

—-Many Chris=an were geared up to wrestle again flesh and blood…….???
(smile) 

—I check three transla=on of Ephesians 6:12 All say we wrestle NOT against 
flesh and blood but against principali=es again powers, agains the ruler of 
the darkness of this World, against spiritual wicked people in high places?? 
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—Prayer is our weapon on our knees IN LOVE!!! 

—I believe God desires people over policy.. unity over division. 
 Neighbors over Labels??? And Forgiveness over Sin. REPEAT 

—Some of us are too busy and exhausted in trus=ng in what we know and 
not in HIM in this area. 

—So it may be more inconvenient to be a Chris=an Now… It’s biblical????? 

—Souls are important to God.. don’t eat the bait of Satan who hooking us on 
things distrac=on mission while on earth.  

—IN Romans People repeat to the goodness of God.. not on the steps of 
our state capitals and not in the courtroomsl. 

—I understand we need have a level responsibili=es in our civil du=es but we 
can trust in them more than IN GOD WE TRUST. 

—You s=ll Like me?  and if I am wrong so help me!! I s=ll growing in this! 

—Jesus navigate well around Governments that opposed what He was 
doing. He knew His effect would come from his movement in the community 
not on Caesar steps. 

—-In God WE TRUST- in our Encounters with people.  

—Make your encounters with people count.. Not religious encounters but 
even just Human to Human.. IF you are trus=ng in God in them God will lead 
them from they're even if its. 
—It may not be to trust God in the encounter but even aeer?? Your aeer 
thoughts etc… 

—Bob Goff author of Everybody Always book talks about his encounter 
with people were governed by his impaOence with life in general.  For just 
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an author that can get you by but being a public speaker too. this element 
can cause more harm than good since he’s infant of people much.  

—Bob’s trust in God to help him in this are to trust people more came in the 
form fo a children’s book. In this book it talk about caring a bucket around 
and fill that bucket with element that you need when you walk through life 
and intact with people.  

—So Bob actually purchase a pail and walk around with it for months.. 
pulng pa=ence in it every day before he walked out the door.  

—His encounters became beBer as it was with People.  

—In Bob’s chapter called Buckets.. in this book his tag line is How is your life 
working for the people the around you? Taken from the ques=on how’s 
your life working out. More about the people around you. 

—In God WE Trust. 

—Want to wind down with one final point. I herd a Pastor talk about the 
difference in our lives from 

— the immediate things vs. the ul=mate things.. Very powerful but I want to 
add more to it with the realm of Trust. 

—Some =me immediate things good and bad can weigh against our Trust in 
God ul=mate plan for you or a situa=on.  

-The immediate are design to capture our aBen=on and possibly require 
=me that can all be Good or Bad but could compromise our Trust in HIS 
ul=mate plan of things.  

— God showed me My Ul=mates that I need to Ground my trust in God in 
these three things. 
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1. I am Loved.  2. I’m designed for rela=onship Ver=cal and Horizontal 3. I’m 
designed to spend eternity with my Father. 

—on a typical day where so many immediate things warrant aBen=on 
  
— caused me to make lee turns when my right blinker was on and made 
some Mistakes… I am loved sOll.  

—I go so distracted in an immediate =ngs I did not spend =me with my 
Father today? 

-I am designed to be in relaOonship with him.. lets do bePer tomorrow he 
will be waiOng. 

—I get angry at someone who keeps causing my lee eye to twitch.. 
—I have been designed to be in a healthy encounters with them how can I 
change this for good or Do I need to grow in something? 

—Fear of gelng sick or dying? 
—-I have been designed to spend eternity with you.  

—-If you con=nue to trust in what God’s ul=mate things are for you it will 
not only effect you but your families and those around you. 

—We are in a Omes we all know that is unsePling. But we know a sePled 
GOD? 

—If you do I believe you will have some tes=monies to share this year!!  
—-Faith Chris=an Center We are the We in God We Trust. 
—-2021 There are unkowns.. In God We Trust 
—-2021 There is more hurt to come In God We Trust 
—-2021 There is more decep=on that may become aBrac=ve IN GOD WE   
 TRUST. 
—-2021 There will be an opportunity to FEAR but IN GOD WE TRUST. 
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—-2021 Dis-unity within the Church…never mind outside yet… IN GOD WE 
TRUST. 
  
—-As Chris=an we have been crucified with Christ when he hung on that 
cross?  

—GalaOans 2:20 I have been crucified with Christ no longer live but Christ 
live in Me.  

—So all my trust must be in what I’ve been crucified TOO. 

—Appraise how you are trus=ng in God in areas of your life and Ask God to 
show you how you can grow your trust in him. He will tell you.  

RECAP HERE: 
—It needs to be your default sekng in Life NO MATTER WHAT!! 

 God wants you to trust him..at some point he wants to trust you? 
 —People are important to God so we need to Trust God to see what he 
 sees in people and Trust Him to cul=vate beBer encounters! 
 —Don’t loose site of the difference of immediate things I your life that   
 come at you and the Ul=mately important. 

Sing this Song WE EXALT THEE.. 


